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Dear (s)
Universally 20th Nov is observed as Childrens Day. Basically this day was instituted with the sole aim of promoting
communal exchange and understanding among children, as well as to bring about beneficiary action to promote the welfare of
children, all over the globe. In India Childrens day is 14th of Nov which marks the birth anniversary of Indias first Prime
Minister  Pundit Jawaharlal Nehru.
The sporadic rains did not deter them. Children gathered in very large numbers  infact in the history of SYMAs annals, the
highest numbers ever. The entire event bore our hallmarks of punctuality, neatness and quality. I am thankful to all of you for
ensuring tidy organization of the grandiose event on 18th and 19th of November. There were lot many firsts results being
updated in our website being one. We thoroughly enjoyed managing Childfest of this magnitude and we are sure it was a
pleasure for the participants as well.
In this cricket crazy nation, the recent debacle in the land of Proteas has affected people badly and every cricket fan, which
includes MPs have been suggesting some readymade solutions. Many are quibbling about the selection of the team and there
are dissonant voices against the foreign coach. Over the years, the revenue generated by this game has risen beyond imagination, making the players demi gods. It is not wrong to have and voice an opinion but the story inside would give a glimpse
of how, we have fared against the Proteas. See Page 2
On the Childrens Day at New Delhi, Prime Minister Manmohan Singh addressed a gathering of lesser privileged children
quoting two leading sportspersons as role models. Though these players are icons, the Nations need heroes worthy of emulation. A nation is lifted or dwarfed by the heroes it is excited about. Bharat is a Great Land which has had many eminent
Scientists, Educationists, Social workers, Philanthropists who have shaped India during freedom movement and guided the
Nation thereafter and perhaps reference to these noble souls would do the Nation a lot better. Yours Friendly T.J. Ramani
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FHªijf âUÉHh
irkh Mu«ã¤j eh Kj njÓa kf¤Jt«
thªj âd§fis bfh©lho tU»wJ. neUÉ
ãwªj ehS«, áWt®f âdKkhd et«g® 14I
xbthU tUlK«, khzt khzÉa®fis
ngh£ofË g§F bfh©L C¡f« bgW
rKjha¤â
eyt®fshf¤
âftjfhf
FHªijf âUÉHhit el¤â tU»nwh«.
ïªj tUl« et«g® 18 kW« 19 mW v.nf.
âUkyh¢rhÇah® njÓa bg©f nkÃiy¥
gËÆ ïÉHh Äf ÉkÇirahf eilbgwJ.
ïªj tUl« gUt kiH bgh¡fhk áw¥ghf bgJ
tU»wJ. thkiH bghÊªJ«, fyªJ bfhs tªj
khzt khzÉa®fsJ C¡f« rW« FiwaÉiy.
Kj eh fhiy 8.30 kÂ msÉ Ãf¢á
ïiwtz¡f¤Jl bjhl§»aJ. âU. vÞ. uhkrhÄ,
jiyik bgh¿ahs®, bj k©ly«, thbdhÈ
kW« bjhiy¡fh£á mt®f F¤J És¡nf¿
ÉHhÉid Jt¡» it¤jh®.
KjÈ gh£L¥ngh£o eilbgwJ. 83 ng® fyªJ
bfh©ld®. ngh£o elªJ bfh©oUªj rka¤â
kbwhU mu§» ng¢R¥ngh£oí«, eilbgwJ.
ïâ 32 ng® fyªJ bfh©ld®.
xbthU tUlK« XÉa¥ngh£oÆ fyªJ
bfhnth® v©Â¡if f£L¡fl§fhk mâfÇ¤J
tUtjh, ïtUl« ïij ïu©lhf¥ ãÇ¤J el¤j¤
Ô®khÅ¤J ïUªnjh«. 9« tF¥ãÈUªJ 12« tF¥ò
tiu gÆY« khzt khzÉaU¡fhd XÉa¥ ngh£o
fhiy 11 kÂ¡F¤ bjhl§»aJ. ïu©L
eh£fS¡F« nr®ªJ bkh¤j« 2850 khzt khzÉa®
g§nfwd®.
khzt®fsJ bghJ m¿ití«, ngh£o¤
âwidí« ts®¥gjfhd ÉdhÉil Ãf¢á
ïu©L ãÇîfshf 1) m ãÇî - 6 Kj 9« tF¥ò
tiu 2) M ãÇî - 10 Kj 12« tF¥ò tiu
eilbgwJ. ïâ ïu©L ãÇîfS« nr®¤J 42
mÂf g§F bgwd®.
KjÈ fyªJ bfh©l gËf vG¤J¤ nj®î
_y« nj®ªbjL¡f¥g£L ãwF Kjyhtjhf tªj
IªJ FG¡fS¡fhd ïWâ¥ngh£o xÈ xË
ngh£oahf eilbgwJ.
khiy khWntl¥ngh£o ïu©L ãÇîfshf
eilbgwJ. kiHia¥ bghU£gL¤jhJ gy mHfhd
ntl§fË Äf mHfhf tªj kHiya® midt®
kdijí« ft®ªJ ïG¤jd®.
19.11.2006 mW v§F neh¡»D« k¡f
btskhf ïUªjJ. XÉa¥ngh£oÆ k£L« 2858
ng® fyªJ bfh©L e«ik â¡FK¡fhl¢ brjd®.
tªâUªj mid¤J g§nfghs®fS¡F«, rh¿j
kW« gÇRf tH§»aJ mid¤J khzt®fsJ
jh jªijaiuí« k»¢áÆ M¤âaJ.
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filá Ãf¢áahf eld¥ ngh£o eilbgwJ.
6.30 kÂasÉ eilbgw gÇR mË¥ò ÉHhÉ
ãugy§f fyªJ bfh©L bt¿ bgnwh®fS¡F
gÇRfis tH§»d®.
ïÉHh ïtsî kf¤jhf eilbgw fhuzkhd
cjÉahs®fis ghuh£l th®¤ijf ïiy.
ïªÃf¢á¡fhf cjÉa ITC, Polaris, Sri Krishna Sweets,
Mangal Tirth Estates, Arun Ice Cream, Reynolds, Media
Associates, Wipro Limited, Indian Overseas Bank

M»nahU¡F v§f e¿.
ÉHh nkilÆid gÇkË¡f¢ brj rhnwh®f
âU. nf.nfhÉªjuh#, Sr. V.P. & Head, Global Special
Projects, Polaris kW« lh¡l® n#. uhjh»UZz,
IAS., Director of Rural Development and Panchyat Raj

kW« ekJ e©g® âU. KuË, $»UZzh Þå£Þ
M»nah®fS¡F v§f e¿.
Ãf¢á Kiwahf eilbgw cjÉa ekJ
cW¥ãd®f, bfy£ nkÃiy¥gË kW«
v.nf.o. njÓa M©f nkÃiy¥gËia¢ nr®ªj
ïs« cjÉahs®fS¡F«, Äf¢áw¥ghf¥ gÂah¿a
brsªj®a u¤dkhyh FGÉd®, âU. M®.f©z,
TAS, uFuhk, rh¿jf mHfhf vGâa
nf.nfrt, xU§»iz¥ghs®f âUkâ c¤uh
kW« âU. rÓÉ, ekJ r§f¤â Fuyhf¤ âfªj
âUkâ tRjh g¡ârhu M»a midtU¡F«
v§f e¿.
Ãf¢á¡F ïl« bfhL¤J gyÉj§fË cjÉa
v.nf.o njÓa bg©f nkÃiy¥gËÆ
jiyikaháÇia, Kjt®, CÊa®f M»a
midtU¡F« v§f e¿.
Ãf¢áia gÇkË¡f¢ brtâ cjÉa
brid khefuh£á CÊa®f, fht JiwÆd®,
g¤âÇifahs®f, brid bjhiy¡fh£á
ÃWtd¤âd®, Ä cjÉahs®, nkil mik¥ò
brj njth, jL¥òf cjÉa nru, És«gujhu®
fis m¿Kf¥gL¤âa ecs§f, Ãf¢áÆ
bt¿ bgnwhiu nj®ªbjL¡f cjÉa eLt®f
M»a midtU¡F« v§f cskh®ªj e¿.
j§fsJ gygÂfS¡F eLÉ e«Äilna
tªâUªJ
Ãf¢á
Koªj
ãwF«
ekJ
gÂahs®fSl fyªJ ngá e«ik C¡f¥gL¤âa
ïs«taâ bgU« rhjid òÇªJs lh¡l®
uhjh»UZz mt®fS¡F v§f kdkh®ªj
e¿.
Q: One of the most popular Quiz shows “Kaun
Banega Crorepati” with 2 crores at stake is all set to
be back in Jan. This time not with Big B but with
Shah Rukh Khan. Do you know its forerunner and
the presenter for the original show ?
Ans in Pg.4

INDIA VS SOUTH AFRICA – THE REAL STORY
Indians were mauled very badly in the recent Oneday series. Down there - there’s only ever been one kind of bowling,
and it’s not the sort Indian batsmen have traditionally fancied. . When the team is winning everything in sight, even
the skeptics grudgingly bought into the theories. If you judge
a team only on wins or losses, you can certainly get a distorted picture - India were never quite world beaters especially when on foreign soil, but neither are they as bad now as
many tend to portray them. Here is something on their tour
of Proteas.

Sachin became the first player in the history to be adjudged
out by the Third Umpire (Karl Liebenberg). Indians lost one
and drew three. So far we have played 16 tests – won 3 and
lost 6. Crucially, we are yet to win a single test in South
African soil.
Venue/Year

Played

Won

Lost

Draw

SA - 1992/93

4

0

1

3

India 1996/97

3

2

1

0

SA - 1996/97
3
0
1
2
South Africa, officially the Republic of South Africa, is a
country located at the southern tip of the African continent. It
India 1999/00
2
0
2
0
borders the countries of Namibia, Botswana, Zimbabwe,
SA - 2001/02
2
0
1
1
Mozambique, and Swaziland. Lesotho is an independent enIndia 2004/05
2
1
0
1
clave entirely surrounded by South African territory. This is
a country blessed with an abundance of natural resources
16
3
6
7
including fertile farmlands and unique mineral resources.
During the last tour in 2001, albeit everything being on
South African mines are world leaders in the production of
diamonds and gold as well as strategic metals such as plati- even keel the Indians were mauled by some one not even on
the field. The ICC match referee, Mike Denness, came down
num
heavily on the Indians and his handling of the situation can
Historically, the San people were the first settlers. The
only be termed as a sick joke. He failed to realise that someDutch East India Company landed the first European settlers
times the spirit of the law is a factor before any judgement is
on the Cape of Good Hope in 1652. The discovery of diameted out. The visitors lost their first test and drew the secmonds in 1867 and gold brought an influx of “outlanders. At
ond at St George Park, Port Elizabeth when something mathe end of that century, Boer war broke out. The Nation withcabre happened. Mike Denness with his bizarre ruling stoked
out choice fought the Allied side during WW II. Racial strife
passions when he docked more than half the Indian side for
between the white minority and the black majority has played
some reason or the other with suspensions and fines. Denness
a large part in the country’s history and politics, culminating
fined and imposed a suspended ban on Sachin for ballin apartheid, which was instituted in 1948 by the National
tampering allegedly using a fingernail on the seam of the
Party (although segregation existed prior to that date). The
ball. The most severe penalty was handed to Virender Sehwag,
nation was plagued by Apartheid; literally “apartness” in
who was banned for the next Test and fined 75% of his match
Afrikans and Dutch was a system of racial segregation. South
fee for excessive appealing. There were obvious double stanAfrica declared it a republic in 1961 and severed its ties with
dards in dealing with Australian / England players and rest.
the Commonwealth, which strongly objected to the country’s
The decision caused a furore & BCCI pleaded for reracist policies. The 1990s brought an end to apartheid politiplacement of match referee in the third Test at Centurion.
cally and ushered in black majority rule.
The ICC turned down the request. In hindsight it helped in
Now coming to Cricket SA’s initiation to Test Cricket
reducing the ignominy as the result of the Unofficial test was
more than a century back was on March 1889; ended in a
an innings & 73 run defeat to the Indians, after injuries to
comprehensive defeat by the touring Britons. The match,
Javagal Srinath and Venkatesh Prasad brought the match to
played on matting, finished just before 3.30pm on the second
an early end.
day. The second test of the Series was also comfortably
With this hoary past, we are going to play three tests at
won by the English men. The Proteas played their last test
Johannesburg,
Durban and Capetown – first one starting on
during March 1970 against the visiting Australians beating
15th
of
Dec
&
we
expect something good for the Indian cricket.
the visitors to pulp by 323 runs margin with the series result
of 4 nil. Then they were banished into exile. Then after
Well for the Carribean extravaganza, Stoic Indian fans
almost 22 years at Calcutta on Nov 10, 1991 played their might well remember that We reached the Finals of the last
first officially blessed representative match – a One dayer version of the World Cup, losing eventually to Aussies. Just
first-ever game against India in front of a crowd widely claimed prior to that, India toured New Zealand – in the Seven One
as world record at 90800. Indians had an easy victory.
day matches, India managed to win only 2. The test series
The first test between the two teams took place on Nov was lost 2 nil though Indians got a 5 run lead in the second
1992. SJ Cook who made his debut was out the first ball of test after being bowled out for one less than hundred. Is
the match. Indian debutant Praveen Amre made a century. there anything to be read or understood from statistics ???
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Ãf¢áf
$»UZzh Þå£Þ ÃWtd¤â ehnjhW« eyJ brnth« - brid 365 Ãf¢áahf
irkhîl ïizªJ 30.11.2006 mW kfhfÉ ghuâah® ïy¤â ãugy ÉY¥gh£L fiyP® âU.
R¥ò MWKf« mt®fË kf fiykhkÂ ghuâ âUkf kW« FGÉd® mt®fsh `njÓaK«,
bjåfK« vw Ãf¢á el¤j¥g£lJ. bgUªâushf k¡f fyªJ bfh©L ïªÃf¢áia uá¤jd®.
$»UZzh Þå£Þ ÃWtd¤â ehnjhW« eyJ brnth« - brid 365 Ãf¢áahf
irkhîl ïizªJ 16.12.2006 mW kfhfÉ ghuâah® ïy¤â khiy 5.30 kÂ¡F thbdhÈ
m©zh âU. T¤jãuh mt®fË `fij nfS fij nfS brhbghÊî eilbgw csJ.
midtU« fyªJ bfhSkhW nf£L¡ bfh»nwh«.

ghuh£L»nwh«

V. Srinath, S/o. R. Veeraraghavan (Our Life Member)
has been selected to represent Tamilnadu Under 19
Cricket Team in the All India Schools Tournament
organised by School Game Federation of India, at Delhi.
BLISS wishes this lad to give stellar performance and
a very bright future bringing home many more laurels.

ekJ

r§f

cW¥ãd®f

âUths®

M.A. tujuh# ïu¤j jhd« brjh® ïtiu
BLISS ghuh£L»wJ.

ïu¤j jhd« bra ÉU«ònth® ekJ
ïiza¤â gâî brJ bfhSkhW nf£L¡
bfh»nwh«.

âUtÈ¡nfÂ âUÉHh
brw tUl« ngh ïªj tUlK« Äf¥ bgÇa msÉ âUtÈ¡nfÂ âUÉHh vw khbgU«
Ãf¢áia eh« el¤j cnsh«.

ïªÃf¢á #dtÇ 2007, 7.1.2007 PhÆW¡»Hik mW âUtÈ¡nfÂÆ eilbgw
csJ.
7.1.2007 mW fhiy 9.00 kÂ Kj khiy 9.00 kÂ tiu gntW Ãf¢áf el¡f csd.
fhiy 9.00 kÂ¡F nfhy¥ngh£o, ãgf 2.00 kÂ¡F kfhfÉ ghuâah® ïy¤â ïUªJ
fufh£l«, fhto, kÆyh£l«, gË khzt khzÉa® mÂtF¥ò, ntjnfhõ«, g#id, ehjÞtu«,
FHªijfË khWntl¤ njhw«, nfhyh£l« kW« bghJk¡f fyªJ bfhS« ãu«kh©lkhd
ghu«gÇa«, njÓa«, bjåf« bfh©l C®ty« Jt§F»wJ.

mW khiy 4.00 kÂ¡F gntW JiwfË cs bgUk¡f, ÉHh áw¥ò Ãf¢áfË
fyªJ bfh©L áw¥ã¡f csh®f. mJrka« âUtÈ¡nfÂÆ thªj,th»w bgUk¡f
áw¥ã¡f¥gLth®f.
khiy 5.00 kÂ Kj ghu«gÇa eld«, áy«g«, fuf«, bfh¡fÈ¡f£il, j¥gh£l«, bjU¡T¤J
nghw gntW fiyÃf¢áf kW« Édh-Éil Ãf¢á eilbgw csd. ghu«gÇa«, njÓa«,
bjåf« bfh©l âUtÈ¡nfÂÆ eilbgW« ïªÃf¢á¡F bgUªâushf fyªJ bfhSkhW
nf£L¡ bfh»nwh«. nkY« Égu§fS¡F : xU§»iz¥ghs®: âUkâ c¤uhrhu§ - 9841723015,
âUkâ nõhgdh euá«k 28443194 ït®fis¤ bjhl®ò bfhsî«.
Ans for Q. in Pg.2 : KBC is based on the UK show, Who
Wants to Be a Millionaire? Also called ‘Millionaire’ a TV
game show first aired in the UK on Sept. 4, 1998. The
maximum cash prize is one million pounds. The programme
is hosted by English radio broadcaster and TV presenter
Christopher John Tarrant since inception and produced by
Celador. The format of show has subsequently been
exported to many countries around the world. Just like the
catchphrase ‘lock kiya jaye’ it is ‘Is that your final answer ?
The UK Show has three life lines – Fifty fifty, Ask the Audience & Phone a Friend.
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f© jhd« brnth«
xËÆHªjt®¡F xË bfhL¥ngh«
To

Editor : S. Sampath Kumar, & : 28442593.

